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·lJerformed .
. Il1~t-'.Pn.ul••n" played
was composed
l'fiilf the ;newl:lst
was a
Instruments
QUintet f<ir· Wind
.,ritten only a few month-s a.go :by
Heinrich Jacoby.
' -I 'make a point· of listening io
_,tpe· latest compositio~s of Palesttn!an compo~ers whenever I can
~D. the ho.pl! of , finding something
~s,lly good. I •have not listened
. In vain, but this Quintet gave me
the greatest immediate pleasure
of any modern work that I. have
heard for a very long time. This
· does not necessarily mean that it
.was the best composition I have
beard though it may well •be, it
means just that I •personally was
able to understand and appreciate
it the first time I heard it. It was
superbly played by the wind •players of the •PBS Orchestra and was
conducted by the composer.
Heinrich Jacoby was a .pupil of
, Paui Hindemith and there is nothing reactionary . in his ideas but
he stoops to make to the listener
certain concessions. witho.ut which
that harassed person so often finds
himself grouping in a sea of unrelated atonal sequences and harmonies (or dissonances). In other
. words ihe gives something into
wb.ich we can get our teeth:"
iA:ppreciation of a piece of musi.c give the American public an op- also I should very mu<;h like to
is largely a matter of memory. portunity of getting to know the hear again. The six short move~
Provided you are given somethin·g work and to J!nderstand the coments were distinctive, neat-- an<l
distinctive to recognise as a theme poser's idioms.
Yet Sibelius is easy to listen to. They were playit need n~t even be anything chicken food com.pared to Gruen- ed fluently with obvious enjoyas primitive as a mere "tune'• - thai. The only possible way for ment which I was glad .to share:
· it is up to you to recognise it me to listen to this. music for the
'The programme
contained a
when it recurs however it is quot-· first time is to take what pleasure Sonata for ·Two Pianos by Arnold_·
ed or developed.
I can from passing sequences and ·Cooke, but owing to t)le i)lness'·
Jacoby gives us definite themes chords, By the next bar they wlll of the clever young pianist, horn
with texture and rythm which are be forgotten and a new set of player and
composer,
Moshe
the pillars upon which ·)lis edifice experiments can be swallowed. But Lustig, it had _to
be
omitte.<l.,
is built and which can 'be recog- .there is nothing to chew on until Instead we were given. John Ire··
nised as such even at a first hear- repeated hearings ·))ave
driven land's •Sonata for •Clarinet (Kad.
in g. His treatment of them. is. home the fundamental ideas upon •Berendt)
ll!!,d ... Piano . (,Arjeb'''
sophisticated, original and excit- which the whole. piece is 'built. ·Sachs), written ln"lt37,
ing and our friends of the PIBS The third ·movement, "Tango", did . It would 'be expecting too muchex-celled themselves.
actually give us ~methlng. The to ask any two playen; to perforn1
' Josef Gruenthal's sonata"
for first ·beat of each bar consists of a difficult modern work ltke this
Viola .Solo (which means "unac- one pizzato note, the low C of the at very ~hort notice faultl~ly.,.
companied")' just left me gasping; viola, .plucked -by the left hand
here were no ...fanlts" -actually;·
firstly because of the virtuosity, wit)lout interrupting the flow ,of ut I have no doubt these two
both technical and musical, of the sounds produced by the bow and rtists .would have prefer~-- ~.~
performer Gideon Roehr,
and the other fingers of the left hand.
lay us this work after more time·
secondly •because I could not make This gave one rythm, a funda- or rehearsal..I do therefore con:
head or tMt~:·1he"1!iMie. To· me ml!ntaJ idea and almost a key on gra.tulate .them
on a masterly·
•it was a succession of notes un- whi~ft ··to. base· orle's appreciation erformance of a most interesuns·
related to an;r key signature or and was sufficient to allow
mo,dern work.
j fundamental Iriusical idea: In . other enjoy this . very intriguing move- The writing for the Cfarinet
'words ·it was intensely
modern. ment.
does not spare t~ performer, Th!l,.
How then is the ordinary listener
Musically and technically (not- lariuet is not
pl:lrfeet ·. instru.' :
expected to understand such mu· ably in the many octave ,sequences) ment . tbroughout its range and the:
\.sic? Either he. must be cleverer it is a piece which only a brilliant pla:§er .is responsible for hi<~Uli{:;,
than I am or else he must hear player like Mr. Roehr. eould ma~ its imperfectious..Gys Karten, ex:'·:
the oompositio~:two . or, three sound so smooth and easy~ :
els at this ·-but Mr. Berendt is
,·times. This is not a criticism, it
Peter Wallflsn (piano) gav(! us obviously on the road to becoming: .
is a statement of. ra·et. Toscanlni two PouleJ!.c. pieces which were a very fine player. He has courage,
'l.n: !sted on performing one of delightful and somet~mes aJjlnsing. and understanding, ,M:r. -~j:.'\'l'e.·
eli us' Symp)lonies at
· three He also· played .ErJtst ~renek~!l all ltlii~W' t~ : be a sound ~(
secuUve....c.cop~rt~ inc:c«>.r!e,r. __ ~()_"Little Suite" _w~ttendn lil2jl..This an~ ~~icia~ ·-~"'-~·~-~ :~~~
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M r'.
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